**ANN ARBOR COMPOST CENTER**

**RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS**

1. **Enter and wait for inbound scale to clear**
   - All material transactions (pickup and dropoff) require vehicle to enter scale.

2. **Approach kiosk and scan Driver’s License**
   - Follow kiosk instructions and complete transaction.

3. **Proceed to dropoff or pickup of materials**
   - Follow signs to dropoff and pickup locations.

4. **Return to outbound scale and wait until clear**
   - All material transactions (pickup and dropoff) require vehicle to exit via scale.

5. **Approach kiosk and scan Driver’s License or ticket**
   - Follow kiosk instructions and complete transaction.

**If you are a...**

- **City of Ann Arbor Resident:**
  - Follow instructions on kiosk using your Driver’s License.

- **Non-city resident:**
  - Use intercom to call the city attendant for further instructions.

*All users... take your ticket before leaving the kiosk.*